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July workshop presentation: Boxes full of elegant details
The next workshop meeting of
the AWA will take place at 9:30
a.m. Saturday, July 16 at the
North Domingo Baca Multigenerational Center. Speakers will be
Neil Davie and David Strip.
Neil will recount his recently
finished project: five matching jewelry boxes (in differing
species) with convex sides joined
by splined, mitered corners.
The boxes feature veneered top
panels, concealed hinges, custom
brass hardware, and internal dividers.
Neil will discuss his design and share techniqus for cutting
accurate and repeatable miters. He will also show how he
used the jointer to create the convex profile on the sides.
He will also offer tips for key underlying tasks such as
drilling holes with precise diameter and location, and
making precision tablesaw adjustments. He also promises
to reveal the project’s best-kept secret: a surprise internal
mechanism.

David will also present a recent project, focusing on his
technique for making boxes with contrasting woods. David
says he was prompted to develop the technique after reading of a similar approach in Fine Woodworking magazine
(#283). David’s approach differs in that he uses only solid
material, eliminating the need to buy or produce veneers.
David will present detailed step-by-step instructions on
how to make these boxes in a modestly equipped home
shop. The only essential tools are a tablesaw and router
table. Access to a thickness planer would also be helpful.

After a very busy June, even more opportunities to get involved...
Hi woodworkers,
I was sitting here at my
desk thinking about how
busy the month of June
was for us. Christoph
Neander gave a terrific presentation at
our monthly workshop meeting. That
same day, club volunteers were representing AWA at the New Mexico Science Fiesta for kids. If you have never
participated in that event, it really

President’s Message
Diane Galbraith
was worthwhile. It was fun to see the
enthusiasm of the children, and to let
people know about AWA. Thank you
to all who helped make it successful.
The following weekend we had an es-

catalogs and judges all woodworking
entries from around the state. Please
contact Vice President Bonnie Ullman at ullmanbonnie@gmail.com to
volunteer.

tate sale at Donnie Anderson’s home.
Thank you to everyone who made the
drive to Placitas and purchased tools.
A number of AWA members attended the Celebration of Life service for
Tracy Murray on July 6. Tracy would
have been so pleased to see his fellow
woodworkers there. It was a lovely
tribute to a life well lived.
The board has begun planning for
this year’s State Fair, Sept. 8-18. AWA

Plans are also underway for AWA’s
collaboration with the NM Ramp
project, which builds and installs
wooden accessibility ramps for homeowners who can’t afford them. Les
Bruce and I are seeking volunteers for
a 4-person construction crew and an
8-person team of installers. If you’d
like to take part, look for the sign-up
sheet at the next meeting or email me
at dianegalb@msn.com.
— Diane

Kids get hands-on woodworking experience at AWA’s Science Fiesta booth
Organizers say AWA’s participation in the New Mexico
Science Fiesta was a great success, and great fun. About125
families visited the AWA booth, and each child who visited
got to put together an abacus kit or a moose kit to take
home with them.
Staffing the booth were Vice President Bonnie Ullman, and
Membership director Rick Martin, along with Dan Moss,
Bert and Kay Grant, Charlie Gunter, and Diane Galbraith.
Education Director Ros Barnes transported all the equipment and showed attendees how to make a treasure or
jewelry box from tree branches.
Rick, Bonnie, Ron Danner, and Diane, prepared for the
event by making 150 kits (more than 3700 pieces) for these
small projects.
Unfortunately, AWA’s participation in another community
service event set for this summer - the July 15 Adult Night
at Explora - has been cancelled due to time constraints.

New Turning group for women welcoming members;
next meeting and skills demonstration set for July 17

Members Ros Barnes, Rick Martin and
Jerry Trujillo scout the offerings at the
June 25 tool sale. AWA members helped
organize the sale at Donnie Anderson’s
home in Placitas.

Women in Turning, a subgroup of
the New Mexico Wood Turners, has
formed recently and is eagerly seeking
new members.
Kay Grant, a member of both AWA
and NMWT, is one of the new group’s
founders. In a recent note to the
NMWT, she wrote that the new group
has thus far drawn more than a dozen
members.
“Some are trained scientists, some
trained in the technical fields and one
is a business owner,” Kay said. “In all
cases we are, or were, very self-reliant,
professionals in our fields.”
For the most part, however, the members are novices at wood turning, eager
to learn and add new members.

“We don’t care if you have never
touched a tool before,” she wrote. “If
you are interested, you are welcome.”
The group plans monthly demonstrations aimed at beginners, she added,
with lessons growing in complexity as
members acquire new skills.
Eventually, organizers hope the group
will create artistic pieces for sale to
raise funds for its activities and for
donations to charity. Organizers also
hope to attract interest from women
veterans and active members of the
armed services.
WIT’s next meeting will take place at
2 p.m. this Sunday, July 17 at Dovetail
Community Workshop, 6201 Jefferson
in Albuquerque.

Welcome New Members
If you see these names on a nametag at
the next workshop meeting, be sure to
say... Hello!

Zach Stevens
Berkeley Merchant
Michael Torres

AWA Gear

“Where the well-dressed
woodworker shops”
www.abqawa.org

June AWA Presentation: A Master Class in Curved Design and Joinery
Christoph Neander urged AWA members
to “liberate themselves,” from strictly square construction and to embrace
curved work during his talk at AWA’s June
workshop meeting.
Christoph, a furniture maker and woodworking instructor at Santa Fe Community College, offered a detailed slide presentation and discussion of the techniques
employed in construction of a side table

with drawer that featured curved sled feet,
curved legs, and curved sides.
Imaginative design and willingness to try
new things as woodworkers, “are what
separates us from Ikea,” he told the group.
Look for the video of Christoph’s highly
informative presentation, coming soon to
the video archive page in the members
area of the AWA website.

Updates on Our sponsors
We are sorry to announce that Exotic
Woods is no longer an AWA sponsor.
Store owners announced earlier this
month that they could no longer afford
to provide a discount to club members.
Members are encouraged to continue their support for the store, which
remains an important part of Albuquerque’s woodworking community.
There are also changes at Woodwork-

ers’ Supply. Ben Blackwell reports that
the public area of the store has moved
from the west to the east entrance of
the building. Ben also said that when he
visited on June 9, road work was preventing access from San Mateo.
As always, next time you buy tools, or
pick up lumber and supplies for a project, consider patronizing the businesses
listed below. They support our organi-

zation and its public service efforts, and
they offer discounts to AWA members.
Show your current membership card
and the friendly folks at the register will
reduce the cost of your purchase.
We also use this space to say thank you
to Charlotte and Chuck Breeden for
giving us a secure location to park the
storage container that holds supplies for
our annual toy drive and other projects.

